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CAST. DATE CHOSEN
FOR "THE MALE ANIMAL'

,

Hoyride MEMBERS ELECTED TO
YMCA are STUDENT ASSOCIATION

The YWCA and the
planning a hay-ride to the PenThe Student Council delegates
«*£ WLffiAF Crer8 iff nacle near Berea tomorrow, Oc- from the individual classes were
the first Little Theater production tober 9 Y members will meet at
^^^ j-son have been ff.ViSB of the Sent ^SfCt^
announced by Mr. Glenn Wilson. %£» Buikgtomor^w after- «*— m«"nf~, ™ese deleftateS
"2?^ J* °£2fe
jir.matic coach. The play, "The ™ Trucks will be provided as wer.
}mp. Animal," by Elliot Nugent tran8portation. Cost will be sixty ^.5
**Lf2f2 £**?**
from their respective
classes.
echof'ames
Thurber will be pre- cents a member.
!
and i in Hiram Brock Auditor-r""T~ """"""'.•-_.._....
Senior representatives are Roger
gSpn November 8th.
'rtStSSf'SSSTSft «B2 *top»»«^ Ronnie Smiley, Bonnie
SaSuded in the cast are Ann SStaff^aJf^^lSS Baldwin' and Jffc Gu"a,dy- Rep,;
drobs as CloeU. Joan SchoUe as ft wan at 7 00 am and ^ted representing the junior class will
-len, Jim Burch as Tommy, Bet- "tu^on D m Y members a? be Pete Northcutt, Billy.Roy Mur" White as Patricia. Jim Baker £nl£°°wePre "kJS "SSJbS. £*. Betty ^f^" £-«>■
K
,
as Wally. Bill Snow as Dean Da- Dean bRubarts, Dolores Samson. f**8*.
*^
McNab
b "2 tJ£S TOH!^
mon, Roger Alexander as Michael, Barbara Williamson, Joy Mc- H"
, ' and William Wilktas
Lester Burns as Joe Ferguson, Nel- gear^Ruth Patterson, Bert Bow- J^ll t7J3SS^LSF^SSfwM
fre
lie-Whalen as Blanche. Chester ^j^rd Warren. Joanne Arns- ^
^T 8S£J?%iE2
r
Greynolds as Ed Keller, «uth Van 2*
Dorothy Thomas, Jesse f,1*1'' Mel*n JSSf%liS^
Landingham as Myrtle. Ralph Mar- £§g* Jan Treadway, Lois Sam- Herndon, and Barbara Tinch.
cum as Nutsey, and Douglas Rob- 8oni Margie Resnick, Jim Allen- | The first Student Council meet- Pictured above are the members of the Vienna Academy Chorus with
inson as the newspaper reporter. der jerry Wright, Colleen Weth- ng Is to be held at 7 o'clock Mon- their conductor, Professor Ferdinand Grossman. The Chorus will
Members of the production cast jngton and Shirley Pettit. Mem- lay evening, October 4, in room appear In Hiram Brock Auditorium for the first 1954-55 Community
are. Thorn McElfrish, chairman, jjjg,, were accompanied by Miss '01 of the Student Union Building. Concert October 18.
Samuel Hamilton, Bill Dosch, and Millie Moss William Stocker, Mr. ^he executive board meets every
"Mary Jo Isaacs. Those working and Mrs A' L. whitt .Dean Emma Monday evening; the general meetwith set construction are Jim Y. Case, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Love, higs are to be held once a" month.
Snow, chairman, Carl Tomlin, Karl ^ Mr. and Mrs. Bart Peak, dlrec- I Room 201 of the Student BuildWeedlc, Lee Sanders, Clifford tor of the YMCA at the University ' ng is to be the Student Council
Smith, "Dee" EUiston, Bobby Rob- ot Kentucky. Mr. Peak was guest office, temporarily. It will be outinson, Jimmy Cheek. Serving on engager,
fitted with the necessary supplies
the committee in charge of properand equipment
• The first Community Concert of the year, featuring the
ties are Ruth Patterson and Jimmy /^L • D-L-.,,:-- luU»,:.L.
The Constitution of the Student' Vienna Academy Chorus, will be held in Hiram Brock AudiCheek, co-chairman, Doris Mc- Choir Rehearsing Messiah;
Kinney, and Martha Shanan. Man- Performance December I 2 In""!,!')
" "SIMS ?hhafiUdpeany; torium on Monday. October 18, at 8:00 p. m.
The Vienna Ensemble Chorus is'
Sfman" ^tesSe'SiS?,2.dv£ ' The first rehearsal for the twen- twenty-five cents a semester for,
SSn&Sto
ty
third
annual
performance
of
the
use
by
the
Council
as
it
deems
making
itsecond tour of the Nationally Known Coach
gU
l_ -E*Pr£ „„„..._
ri-rrv"Messiah."
"Messiah," by
bv Handel, was held on necessary. This money is
_ to
._ be
_ United States. The first tour was
when it
it toured seventy To Be At Eastern Soon
Tavlor chaiman "tenet HarH- Mond*y W*. October 4th in the taken up this semester; therefore, in 1953 when
roadiJwSS'LmSLt^Si Hiram Brock Auditorium at 7:00 the Council will draw to the ex- American cities.
by BEV WIL80N
cIock The chorUB
fordSmithis"sound effects' man o'
composed of tent of its needs from the college , The chorus consists of twelve feEaste
C-irt Tomlin is chairman of nuhli-i"> students and Richmond fund. Next semester the original male voices and twelve n»ale Eastern's Women's Recreation
t» ntw mlhT Tit lm and Madison County citizens will Constitutional Provision will go, voices, and is directed by Pro- Association is to be the first organmitter are Marv McCall a?ti 8*ve the oratorio on Sunday even- '■ into effect.
fessor Ferdinand Grossman. Each ization in the state of Kentucky
Douglas Robinson "Dee" Elliston ln&- December 12. According to \ One of the many things that the member of the chorus also plays ever to sponsor a hockey clinic
and Jerry Taylor are co-chairmen Mr. James E. VanPeursem, act- Student Council hopes to do for the an instrument and usually accom- like the one to be held here, Satin charge ofJjox office and ticket ing head of the Music Department, improvement of Eastern and her paniea
during the songs of the urday, October 9th. At the helm
sales. Pat Raker is responsible there is still time to join the group students is to obtain better stu- rest or the ensemble.
will be Miss Constance Applebee
for the programs. Patricia Ann in which approximately 250 voices dent participation in assemblies.
The ensemble's program is var- who rir8t introduced this game
Downey is prompter.
will be blended. The next rehearsal
lied. Sacred choral music drawn to the United States in 1901. with
. from.composers Bach, Gailus, Lot- her behind it, this sport has grown
Any one else who wishes to work will be held this coming Monday, DATES SET TO TAKE
ti, Gabrieli, Mozart, and Gounod into a tremendous network of clubs
in the stage crews should con- October 11, at 7:00 in the audiMILESTONE PICTURES
tact Mr. Wilson immediately.
I torium.
usually opens the programs. Fol- and associations throughout the
AH TToaterr. ot.iHanto ow» i m^A lowing this, the members of the country.
*nT„ fif™. tv:?„n" ? f
€ chorus dress in Austrian costumes
Eastern is fortunate to have a
th» MTL^L c?^ ?M
'°r to sing Austran folksongs. Al- part in the development, accordJne
de,in
tSu^ESS fmSS^! aXi" Prural
^
* S0^S' "• P°pUlar ing to Miss Martha William.,
tunes The finale of the con
Wes according to MU^ PeS
'
" ^yrtoal Education instructor. The
cert features 80ngs of old Vienna Dayton
Kraus Teditor Notices will be EUCh
'
°hio Hockey CTub *" atoo
M Brahms
m the post office box statmi the waltze9
' "Liebesbieder," be here to aid in the coaching
exact tttam and place of each to
' Schubert's "Serenade," and demonstrations that wUl be
dividual appointment
*"' and song:9 of Johann Strauss.
a part of the program along with
■T
Modern works are also included theory, techniques and discussion
The freshman and sophomore in the repertoire of the chorus, groups. This club is a member of
pictures will be taken from Oc-,
(Continued on Page Eight)
(Continued on Page Eight)
tober 18 through October 21 in
Room 101, Student Union Building. Junior pictures will be taken
I downtown at Stanifer's Studio beI ginning October 11. Senior pictures will be taken by Mr. Ru Bee
at McGaughey's Studio beginning
October 11.
It la important that each individual be at the designated place
I at the appointed time. If this isn't
possible, contact one of the Milestone staff. The girla are asked
i to look their best, and the boys
jare asked to wear suits and ties.
Poll owing an organizational
meeting, Misses Edie Taylor and
Cheerleaders for the 1954-55 school year, pictured above frthi left to r>eggy Kraus, editors of the Mileright, are Bob Zweigart, Cariene Babb, Jo Rene McKendriek, Jim Burch, stone, Eastern's annual, announced
Barbara Ball, Jonnie Zoochle, and Ronnie Sherrard. At the extreme left' the following new staff members: !
is.Juanlta Kittnil, Richmond, who is cheerleader sponsor.
in charge of Snap Shots, Virginia
.
.
^.
Durbin and Harry Stigall; Sporta,

First Community Concert To
Star Vienna Academy Chorus

Pepsters
And
Coach
ChosMgr*VjSS£S!
•
r
.
_..
«_|
j nations. Betty Jane Rinesmith and
l
To Spark
Cheers
This
Sea$on%S£2r/5S
J52?££'
I
Marjorie Rasnick; Sophomores,
#

Cheerleaders for the 1954-55
Eastern Maroon's were chosen
Monday evening, September 27,
in Hanger Stadium. From thirtysix contestants the seven who woro
chosen are Charlene Babb, Ashland; Barbara Ball, Harlan; Jonny
Sue Zoochi, Fondee; Jo Rene McKendrick, Loyall; Ronald Shar-

n

ball team; W. H. Tarwater, band Dorothy Grady; Freshmen, Jean
lirector; and Nancy Kitrell, cheer- Turner; Administration, Peggy
'-■>-- w'(Chandler; Paste-Up, Janice TreadOther contestants were Jane,way; Business Manager, Chester
Elder, Janet Harkleroad, Patty ; Raker and Typing, sue Appleton.
Sue Stanifer Richmond, Marion |
—
_
pick Mayfield; Pam Blair Bar- A| Aboard For Western
bara Reliford, Virginia FanninAr-, „
ST^T_ VT "™J™.
lene Black, and Margaret Fox. ; »*• tasrern MOmeCOmmg

Caught in a practice session are the 1954-55 majorettes. Prim left to
right they are Dorcus Lucas, Betty Sue Correll, "Boots" Whitaker,
Betty Pack, and Joyce Blevins. Ben Hord, not pictured, is drum major.
_
_
MaiOrPTTP*; PraCTICP hOT Ma 11V
IVia|Vll Cl IC» MQUIIUC I Ul IVIdliy
■ |»
I #►.
|
I I
If I*
C* I

Zt^^V^Lr^:
tsn^SSL^S&r^SS]
E&w » ** has High Steps
In Half-time Shows
S Ground
- Maysville; Katherine John- announced plans to charter a bus
'
Davls

mg urouna.
The try outs were judged on
voice, 5 points; technique coordination, 30 points; timing, individual yell, poise, 5 points; appearance, 15 points; posture, audience response, 15 points; technique coordination, timing,-group
yell, 30 points.
Judees for the event were Miss
■rtrude Hood and Fred Darling,
Gertrude
representing the Physical Education Department; Harold Fraley,
reDre-entuiK the basketball team;
repre-.enunB
">« ^'"'""Vf
,__*'
Jerry Johns, representing
the_ foot-

9

to Bowlmg Green for Western's
Betty Sue Correl, freshman from
Homecoming game against the Neon, and Dorcas Lucas, freshWegt Liberty; Betty June Reed, Mar
Biirgin; Shirley Dillow, Vanceburg;
oons November 6. Those in- man from Louisville, were chosen
joyce Trimble, Harrodsburg; to
terested in going are requested the new majorettes in Hiram
yauehn Robertson, 'Pleasantsville:
contact a KYMA member be- Brock Auditorium on Wesdnesday
3^ y^^g pamt Lick; Druise I'ore November 1.
evening September 22.
! studem
.
}s, trying out for memberBetty Sue, a 5' 3",..113 pounder,
Hudnall .Carlisle; Marilyn Mulvan- shi
m
Atlanta, Georgia; Geneva
P
KYMA are already busy has had five years experience,
ity
Howard, Kirksville; Pat Crawford, earning points for their letter
including one year as Drum MaAthens,' Ohio; Janet Campbell, durin
working at the concession stand Jorette. She also played the flute
Dayton; Jackie Todd, Pleasure
g: games, decorating for the in the Fleming-Neon High Band.
Dorcas was majorette for ShawRidge Park; Carol ROM, Coving- Sames,
«d maktag^Posters
ton; Betty Lucas, Georgetown; „peP rallies preceding both the nee High School for two years
Beth Brock, Pineville; and Penny Murray and Tennessee Tech games and played the drums in the band.
c„^.» Somerset.
a — -♦
"'so sponsored by
bv KYMA.
KYMA
measure 5'
.V 3%"
SK," and tips
ttiw
were p'so
'She measures
Scqtt,
gon

Winchester;

Sally

Emerlcki

the scales at 108 pounds. She has
been twirling for eight yearg and
has won twenjty-two medals in
various contests,
Veterans on the Twirling squad
this year are Juanlta "Boots"
Whitaker, junior from Richmond;
Betty Pack, junior from Paintsville; and Joyce Blevins, junior
from Ashland,
Other try-outs
were VicWe Jurtry-01
lch, Jenkins; Barbara Releford,
Ashland; and Betty Bos hammer,
Park Hills. All of these are freshman
men.
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How Many Of Us Are Proud Enough Of
Eastern To Learn Our 'Alma Mater"?
Ummmmmmm d;i do la Alma Mater
Hmrammmmm laaaaa de dooo of youth
Hmmmmmm the skies doooo laaa deee^
Hmmmmmm-de loooo daaaa do do thee
_^.
Hmrummm deeeee laaaaa columns stand, *
•
Alma Mater theeeeeeeee laaaa doooo!
If the song arrangement above .looks familiar to you, it
is probably because this is the way you have been singing
our Alma Mater since you came to college. And whether
you've been here three weeks or three years, it's time there
were Borne changes made!
. Yes, this is the way approximately three-fourths of the
students at Eastern siug their own Alma Mater. And it
is probably because no one knows it.
The Alma Mater should be "required singing" here.
Everyone should know it by memory—the tune, if not the
words.
There is no reason why we can't all learn it, because it I
is short and easy. The words to it really mean something.
We aren't Robert Burns, so we
"Hail to thee our Alma Mater" has something in it that don't
have a mouse,
we all feel toward this school, even if. we sometimes won't We have something better—admit it. And this song means a lot more when it is sung her name is Peggy "kraus.
We can't control nature, so we
if the people singing it know the next line.
can't give you the sun,
How can we learn it? Perhaps some morning in assem- But Peggy's engaged to a "Ray,"
bly Mr. Van Peursem can hold one of his very good singing nnd that's point number one.
sessions, with the words to the Alma Mater flashed on the! We dldh'F map the universe, so
moving picture screen so everyone can see them and learn.the. c«ty LouisvMf slipped in
them. A few times practice would certainly help in learn-! ItJ^reat city and Peg s home
ing both words and music. '
,So that's where we begin.
Or perhaps some enterprising club could mimeograph! We missed out on a lot of ac- f\

/>

/% j !•,•

r\

rv

the words to the song and give a copy to each student

LdfTipilS

UOOIlieS

utdXiy

DO

J^SL'MKOT

±& [)\}f

' himself. And then the next time the student body sings itj Some offices she'd held and holds
together, perhaps it can be known that Eastern is a school are honors to be seen:
State treasurer of the Westminto be proud of, and not one to mumble about!
»
ister Fellowship, Co-editor of the
"Milestone and a member of
Cweris

Seniors Discuss What They Would Do

Prove Fact Stranger Than Fiction
Little things do mean a lot, and it's the little, unusual

If They Were Freshmen Once Mere ^HlfZJp^l^&^^S^SST^c "°"d"^ "«""■Right In line are Collegiate Pen- No one need be bored at East- •
, "Have you heard about the freshman who asked the tacle,
lern! New things happen everyday. I
Embarrassing Incident*
faculty member if he were a sophpmore? Well, that pre- Kappa Delta Pi, and a love for the Have you noticed the new sights I Would any year be really under
sents a problem for all new students. There's one sure way to
(other than the freshmen) on way Jr 80me girls—freshmen, natthe college made its cur- campus? It is these slightly odd, urally—didn't"go in or out the
tell the difference between a freshman and a senior, though M When we
we weren't
'but
"
that'ss the
hiffirard look
look tnat
that appear
arroears on
on tne
the race
face nculum.
"SPfc.
w*""1 * around,
around.
'but different,
different, tf
things,
old and new, boygentrance to the grin! One
J
- -that
the worn
worn, naggaia
But ^ey gave us Peggy with a that make Eastern the "stern, con- 0I the most popular indoor sports
of the senior Who 8 trying to catch up on all the things he double major in history and French servative, serious institution of i4t«ly has been watching new stushould have begun when he was a freshman.
j—something hardly to be found.
learning" that It is.
dents make the mistake. And it'»
When we were freshmen, we thought, "What are theseIj^PiS^Sj^miR*j
"*• *N*»
^M^^^J^ST^Sg
people trying to do, joining all these clubs?" VVe thought | And Peggy* will begin toteach For example, we are proud to SToW eS85« upstairs in t32
we could use our spare time better than that. We sure did iwith thi8 «"y named Tingle.
'announce that this year Eastern lobby of tne student Union Build-

s tif

SLIKLS
t
laugh themselves to

tc hin8:
ryo n eiae
'r
, f. -"s*
"SPJEUTS?
iTd^ajsr?«
t r
distraction.
Sure, talking
in the grill
minded people;
by theirWff*s*f.tt,"«'
popular leader, Mozart, Another odd thing oh campus U
A

»us activities, uimi get us wrong, mere's a difference is to live awhile in France.
{<*<> *°IT^fc^ah^SSSrtXftttS
between a "joiner" and a member. Pick the things you'd M Ade1
** one
*'"ceof practice
teaching
at!
it
is
rumored
that
one
of
the
SSSk^S rSJST^Saml
her vlKues is
enjoy most and do a good iob of them. Incidentally, we'di ° ,'
gone— Community Concerts will feature forms
C
try a little studying, too. You'd be surprised how frighten-,That's all about Peggy, and we'S'rfflS^?SJ^c^^^^^TL^
^£
ou 1 y
ing it can be to suddenly wake up and see graduation star- hope that will do.
|of Burnam Hall. Possibly this con- ^"J . "' ™ °*%lZ r^it ,5
ing you in the face and realize how little you do know. Low a So w« e"d ^ saying,
opt" will have a larger turnout «J* }« £*t£?b£%^™&s0Z
eggy Kraus we 3alute
th an an other concert dming the
grades just don't look good on job applications! You'll be
'
*"»'
y
of the girls are comin|out in mide .
dy
surprised how human faculty members can be, too, if you; rHFFBPIH TUAIIAUTC I
.,«... . » ,_.
. , bj0"8*8- r°P?f °' P«&rls, and
g. ,„,„, . c„a„„ iJS, th., can even make JD ^^1
J.
,
t^f, ! — ~ »" '^ »«" ^"*>'^^A
A c Ie
week
canies the fol
like people.
• i.ov in ° f«
'y
V wearing flat-top hair-cuts. Now like a scene from the roaring
Sure, we know you won't pay any attention to us buti 4,', ",
.
'the fad seems to be to have a twenties! Well, "twenty-three skl:
1
11
cut m
hair We hear doo!
we'll 1.
conuback some homecoming
to
tell • vou J"we told
you bllls
*L mvner
Z L^if
.?""?
" ,etter
**•
u the
W11HWHI
..»
tu.u.j
,.
•
4.
u
^'
Please
tonn
these
letters
were
to - spell Out
■"
?°- .As, lhenod •*«• «°% experience is a dear teacher a. line at the norm entrance of,-.Eastern" but probably putting Faculty
Broadcasting
but fools will leam in no other school."
my office."
Ia glrl friend's initials in a boys A s p.y IA f" Tf ui >
By Peggy Kraus and Lou Gullady Harvard man: "I have a friend hair would mean more than ex- * rflnei V-»n KOUna I8DI6
I'd like you girls to meet."
changing class rings. Certainly the i say, did you know that Eastern

See Anything Strange About Burnam? do?7n *™ ■»* "What

can he

SgSt*'1^ S'tSSTg go,0andwaEr!,Y0?ram

of ,ts vcry own

f^. 4 •> m
•
*i •
i
i Wellesley girl: "How much mon- out with another girl.
Well, it has. and the name of
Lmply ! There s nothing but s])«ct>.
rey doea he have?..
Speaking of fads, the latest one that program is "Eastern's Rounda, und the
Have you noticed the lobbv of Burnam Hall lately- Radcliffe girl: "What does he '°
campus seems to be Table." It is broadcast every SunLast snrine the college's inl'irmarv was moved lo Stateland «:ead?"
getting married and moving to day evening at 6:30 p. m. over
Hall^to make waV fof the^reSZanf raftodeUn* Oft sSrl ! Vassur girl: "Who are his fam- Veterans' Village If you can't WEKY, Richmond. Kentucky. A
riau to mnhe waj TOI tne lepan* ana lemoaeiing on ouili- iX ,.,
seem to locate that cute boy or girl different type of program is prevan Hall. All of Statoland's lobby furniture was moved to, Holyoke girl: "What church does vou sat next to ln lu- c'ass Jast sented each week. On October 17
Burnam. Now that the repairs are completed, the "new he belong to?"
year, it is probably because they the program will feature a panel of
Ea8te,n
look" in Burnam has regressed to that "old look" again. Eastein «irl: "Whcie is he?" lily
K? !l!™?_?
^ THftSL?f?L*??■
members
led by
cleaning
and
painting.
DownMr. Glennfaculty
McLaln,
of the history
town
And consequently the daily visited lobby of Burnam looks A davenport held the twain:
! rt astores would probably re- department. The topic will be
extremely bare.
Fafr damsel and ardent swain: of
P°
record year for the sale "World Affairs." Dr. R. B. Jaggers,
white ruffled curtains and in- -professor of educaUon at Eastern,
So.me new replacements for the lobby could certainly He and she.
then, a step upon the stair! expensive skillets. (Eastern's ath- is producer and director of thia
be put to good use. Burnam is a nice place to play cards or But
And father finds them sitting l«tes aren't only good in sports, series. "Watch the Progress for
Jiust talk on the cold nights coming up, but how can we theve:
but they can cook, too! And it's a further information about these
sit there without enough chairs and couches to go around? I He
and
i
she. good thing—none of the girls can), programs.
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POTPOURRI IN PRINT

Meet The Faculty ...

By TOM Mc ELFRESII
«Art is the expression of every human being. It is doWhat is the greatest improvement yeu have observed Five new books with this and
at Eastern since you have been here?
SSL'S ST SSSfiSSfy"16 *»* anything well " Dr. Fred P Giles, head of the Art D<*
Jim Burch, stamping Ground,]
Medical
, partment, made these statements during an interview conMedical Dynamite
Dynamite
Ky., Senior: "The women get pret- is the Installation of Student Gov„„
.
.
»
a™,,
:
8trflftB
er
nevv
"Not At» a Stranger." This nevv I ducted in his office recently.
tier
|,«...,..«......
eminent. Ie
students a Invd
„™rJ?**!TV£J!!!!l
,. every
—v.^ year."
,„—.
«= gives
6"» the
"«:«™™«»'
Morton TliomDHon "fex- I Dr. Giles,
tines, a native of
01 Fort
*x>rt Worth,
worm,
b
Johnny Never*!***, Cumberland. S^the0ffculty^anS STSI3 $*- ^Tth.^SffiThS- Texas, holds an A. B degree from
Ky.. senior: "No Saturday class- Tnt^lnSTcLn^to^ef^ truths about the galiantry of the North Texas^taU College in DJJ.
*•
•
•
in improving the campus." *
™n °'med icl"e- The ««rty laundry t<>£ Ma ^L^ (S^ p*".
««• Ok-m Johnson. V.llona. Au~ iJle, Grille, Ky.. Jun- ^
Indiarta, senior: "The greatest im- ior: », feel ^^ one of th* most fSSStti the myth of ideal new'ee. WhUe at Peabody, Dr. Giles
proyement that has been made on )mpoitant improvements on East- ism that surrounds the sons of was the recipient of the Algeron
the campus of Eastern in my three ern^ campus is newly developed Hippocrates
Sydney Sullivan Award, a dlstincfTZmS&JS! TrT^?,T?Ci£g Student Government System."
, Lucas Marsh was one of those tion given only to those whose
boin doctor
had the
UveB have been a
ex
nf„P. to
t^h^f
11 before.
wLN
Peirrv Sn^cWeford
Shackleford Parto^le
Parksville ^
«; he
*»<* preMlon
"continuous
J
place
what it was
Pegg>
^
^
^ ^ ^ .^^
of Wgh qualities
which
Betty Pack, PalnteVUlc. Ky., R& of Student Government ha. about the sanctity of "medicine." ennoble and beautiful living." He
In med 8cho01 he aaw the
Junior: "There have been lots of been the bitrsrest Improvement on slde
other also has a Bachelor of Music de- *
improvements, especially in the Eastern's campus"
- and in Practice he met the gree in music from the Ameri- school plant—new science building
_
scum of his profession. The rest con Conservatory of Music in Chi- I
and dormitory repairs, but the A > u '
r\
.
.
of the story is his compromise be- cago.
*
most prominent is the new organ- ^gncuuure L/eparTment
tween the idealistic and the real- ' D>-- Gil«s eame to Eastern in »
istic vlew
f
]
Izatlon adopted last year—Stu- Adding New Equipment
° practical healing.
940 and has been Art DepartMr. Thompson's prose is bit- ment head ever since. Preceding
dent Council.'
.
„,.
„.
A new tractor and several pieces ing; his characterizations are viv- this he was Art Department head
Bobby Olbbs, "azaru. Kj , sen- of ^io ming machInery have been id; his insight is brilliant. "Not As in Texas Women's College in Merlor: Probably the biggest im- added to the agriculture depart- A Stranger" stands as one of the idian, Texas. He has also held a •
provement that has been made on ments equipment, according to best of modem novels.
three-year fellowship teaching at
campus since I ve been here is the William R. Stocker, head of thel
Diplomats Conflict
George Peabody College,
new Science Building. Those new agriculture department. Another' "Twie «iS Tmie Airain " Not' He has taught English at Weathat
t h
ne8
STRSS t s em e nf'
* ^ fT^ fh^Sf 7paiMd '" » rf^^Jfe^STjJK he
erford
and while there
met Texas,
his w fe
oia Koara oasemeni.
later m the school year.
Hilton presented a book that stands
' '' who %vas then
f
Bobby Beach, Seeo. Ky., junior: I Mr. Stocker. faculty sponsor of up to this latest of his works. The a P"**"01" ■ ® En?LtahKX>TI't; S ^J*£*£JEP!* ftA9
"The improving thing on this cam- the Agriculture Club, has also an- writing U dry but flowing, not "&*• She has been the head (of such as being sponsoi of the Art
home
pus was the remodeling of Sulli- nounced that the group will spon- flamboyant but charming. The the
> ever aince- Dr- Giles aub. and 8enior clas8 sP°nsor m
van Hall."
sor a fish fry this month, a float story moves at a moderate rate 8aVBpie\nou» yeaia.
sue Collins iwn.- Kv inni/tr- I&1 the homecoming parade this fall, and Is quietly exciting.
Extensive Travel
Dr. and Mrs. Giles have two
"The inmro^menTwhich
I noticed and a "Barn Dance" next spring.. Most of all the method of writDr. Giles has traveled a great *?"* Frederick and Henry Wade,
P
was £ 5SuTSI priceTon sanS Tickets for the fish fry wUl be sold ing fits exactly the staid and re- deal. He pas spent some time in f^erick is a freshman agriculplomat of whom il ia a
wiches in the plD Nowwe^aniby *" m!2?be™ «* Ahlbc,Ub
-. wbl 8erved
Europe and has been in thirty- ture ma^or at Eaatern th,s vearmeeta
rtralt *
»ee more movies"
I
, f V^*!! ™,
* P°
- Charles Anderson is pre- two of A* forty-eight states. All
A teacher of any type of art,
."T"
„
.... ...
.weekly in the Weaver Health aented from hip birth in the be- 0f this was pleasure traveling ex- an extensive traveler, an accomAthalene Cornett, Hamilton. Building on Thursday night at 7:00 gfnning of the twentieth century cept for some landscape study in pHshed pianist—these are only a
Ohio, Junior: "Since I have been p. m. Any student majoring in to his performance as British rep- Prance. His Interesting art appre- few of the characteristics of Dr.
at Eastern, the biggest improve- agriculture is eligible for mem- iresentative at a minorly important elation courses he attributes to Giles, a true adherer to the motto,'
ment that I think has been made bershlp.
conference between East and West this extensive traveling.
"Keep the World Beautiful."
In 1952.
Asked about the chances for art
The years between are the years i in the Kentucky schools, Dr. Giles
!
of British history seen through said, "Chances are 100 -per cent
the feelings of this man. Time and better today than before. People
time again Anderson comes near in general are seeing art as a part
to greatness and time and time of their curriculum." These stateTOTS - TEENS
again misses until circumstances ments have been proved at Eastthrow him into the spotlight.
em by the 400 students in art
North Second St.
A charming novel about a thor- classes this semester,
oughly undistinguished man. The | Dr. Giles' favorite phases of art
best of James Hilton.
are equalizes, because all phases.
Ohio River Folklore
he says, are important. He has.
"Shantyboat." Not a novel, but taught every"subject in art at least
a diverting book. Harlan Hubbard once during his teaching here,
describes the emotions that led
Music A Hobby
vim,«,an£hiQ8 w.ife ,"> llY.« t°''sjx; His second hobby 'is music.
yeais on a shantyboat and to wherever there is a piano, there
1
S6, „i 5, "v68 J?™ ^"S1.0"' Dr. Giles may be found playing
1
SKK «• CW Oloans °n the almost any type of music Other
P1 R
hobbiefl
The hJ? foS1S8^
' <TS- ».
include gardening and reK.T
* ?<
?ft.en ,nt£r_eat,n&' doing antiques.
but sometimes tedious. The deAn inter^8t lntlt has contlnued,
r 1Vei
C l0r
"K,£,i
,ory ' <tf
"/V*
° " through Dr. Giles' career is ba.sehe voyage
™L* J, if ffi » /
ball^and. although very engrossed
M m
Zr.f
.
.
"\TK
» | ^ his
pull of the
river
itself. «£
Bestf of
. art work, he Still has had
the book are the river people. I
These natives who call .the rivers in
color
and pleasant humor balanced
an
home are among" the great citizenanother era setting. Not the
ry of America.
funniest book ever written, but
A modem adventure—a lesser laughable in it's own way.
"Kon-Tiki" — a pleasant insight
Misguided Tour
int6 river life.
"Forty-Phw and Fancy Free."
Nearly twenty (years ago Emily
Danville In 1909
"The Iron Baby Angel." A novel Kimbrough toured Europe with
by Charles McDowell. The baby Cornelia Otis Skinner and brought
angel stood for year* on the horse back Our Hearts Were Young Gay.
watering trough in Constitution Now she goes back to pick up
Square in Danville, Kentucky. In tne things she missed before. Her i
11909 Harold Hinea, Jr. came from style is the easy, free-swinging.
I Chicago to visit his grandparents scatter-brained style that char!1 in .Danville, and it was then that acterized the earlier book. Her dehe first saw the iron baby angel, scriptions of the out of the way
j During rila,t summer he also met places in Europe are sometimes
some of Danville's prize characters hilarious.
'—Either-one Richardson, the bar-1 The best incidents are the deal-,
ber—John the Baptist, a bearded ings with an Italian family in a
street comer propWet--and others. Venice typewriter shop, and her
| The book' is a n-pv$l, but'many of impressions of the pomp and page- i
the people and places of the Pan- antry involved in the Coronation i
LOOKS AND FEELS LIKE
jvllle of 1909 are actual. Local of Queen Elizabeth of England.

The Smart Shop

PROVED in the SADDLE!

"The .
HEEKSUEDE
CASUAL"

...the original
cowboy overalls

For work or play, you can't buy a better, tougher,
more comfortable pair of blue jeans than Levi'sl
Here's why—
•
.
.
o

mad. of lh. haavieil cUnim loomad
til. original copper rivaled cowboy panti
cut snug ""d trim, for kilting comfort
goarant.od—■ now pair FHII if th.y ripl

Why accept an imitation, when you can get the
original cowboy overalls -Levl's. Look for the Red
Tab on the back pocket.

FINE SUEDE LEATHER
. . . KEEPS LOOKING
GOOD WHATEVER THE
WEATHER.

Compliments

MADISON LAUNDRY
\
-

and

Tailored from Fabulous
"HEEKSUEDE"'. The
amazing import from
Holland. It retains its
beautiful Peachslcin Finish through cleaning after cleaning.

Waist Sizes 27 to 38

3.98

•

PRY CLEANERS
Third and Water Streets
• ■

Phone 352

Milium Lined
• Dry Cleanable
• Water Resistant

16.95^
MISSES SIZES
10- 18
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By DON FELTNEK
ayainst the Tennesseans and
THANKS DOC!
t the Thoroughbreds. AlAccording to Dr. Litkenhous'
though Murray had the least rush"Difference by Score Ratings" of
ing yards against the Maroon*
last week, the Maroons had a
in the three games played so far,
rating of 76.4. To make that statethe Thoroughbreds were the first
ment mean anything, we'l) have
team to cross the goal line against
to do a little comparing. First,
Glenn Presnell's gridders. Murray
we'll explain that Eastern is clascould muster only 54 net yards
sified as a small college, but its
on the ground while John Carroll
rating is higher than a goodly
and Middle Tennessee were getnumber of colleges classified as
ting 134 and 126, respectively. The
"major." For instance, Tulane, a
Maroons' defense deserves all the
MULLER
JOHNS
member of the SEC, had a rating
fit of 74.1, so Eastern would be "real good" game. Many will disa- praise in the world for their outstanding performances. Karl Bays
rated two points over the Green
as I said, but, since the two and Frank Nassida have proved
Wave. Some of the other ratings gree,
teams do not play each other, we'll
among major colleges include: never know any way other than by in each game that they are the
North Caroline State, 59.7; Holy the "Doc". "The Maestro (mean- best in the conference. Jerry Johns
Cross, 73.3; Harvard, 73.8-; Yale, ing Lit.) has a very high percent- should be highly praised for his
73.6; Indiana, 77.9; Kansas, 82.4; age and he's never far wrong. He performances. Before last week's
and Mississippi State, 89.7. Indi- picked the Maroons to beat Mur- game with Murray, Jerry received
ana would be a point and a naif ray by 17 points while the other an arm injury in practice and
favored over the Maroons while dopesters were giving 7 points at Presnell, Darling, and trainer Jack
Kansas would be 6 points, and the most. Eastern won by( 19 Daniels were all sure that tho big
senior guard would be sidelined.
Miss. State, 13 points.
points. Take it from there.
Jerry played the game and was
Kentucky By Twelve
Maroons Continue To Roll
one of the most aggressive men
The University of Kentucky, ac*
on the field, displaying viscious
cording to Litkenhous, is rated Since our last edition, the Ma- tackling and excellent blocking.
over Eastern by only 12 points. roons have rolled past two confer- Guard Tom Sammons and center
Many people would disagree whole- ence opponents and now hold un- Jerry Boyd were both listed as
heartedly with the expert dope- disputed possession of first place doubtful starters for the Murray
■ter. Of course, the state univer- in the OVC. Neither Middle Ten- tilt as both boys received injuries
sity gets the pick of the crop nessee nor Murray could stop in the Middle Tennessee game, but
around the state, but Glenn Pres- Eastern's powerful rushing attack, they played and did their usual
nell has developed into his boys led by Don ualy, Chuck Bell, Bob bang-up job. Fred Winscher and
such a strong desire to win, chat, Muller, and Jim Hanlon, as the Tom Schulte snagged an aerial
personally, we think it would be a Maroons racked up a net 307 each on two beautiful catches and
"did an excellent Job the entire
night.
Don Daly turned in one of the
most outstanding individual performances we've ever witnessed at
Hanger Stadium. The blonde bomb- Maroon halfback Don Daly turned in-one of the finest individual pershell exploded time and again for formances ever witnessed at Hanger stadium last Friday night as the
gains and repeatedly drove addi- Coving ton, Ky., senior scored two touchdowns and gained a net 154
tional yards with Murray tacklers yards on the ground to lead the Maroons to a 25-6 victory. Coach
hanging all over him. Don gained
a net 154 yards rushing alone, Glenn Presnell commented on the well-liked Daly, "Don is one of the
some 100 yards more than Mur- hardest running backs that I have ever coached and that includes
ray gained the entire night. In some pretty good men. Harry Hopp and Vike Francis, who played
I three games this season, Daly has with Nebraska's Rose Bowl team of 1940 were both tremendously hard
gamed 286 yards in 34 carries for runners, but neither ran harder than Daly."
an average of 8.4 yards per attempt.
Maroons drove 80 yards in 10 Eastern now led by 13-6 as the
Bob Muller received an excellent plays with Don Daly plunging first half ended.
ovation when he came out of the over from the 5 for his first touchMurray took the second half
game Friday night after playing down of the evening. Murray was kickoff
marched from their
one of his best games of his ca- offsides on two extra-point at- own 30 and
to
Eastern's
yard line
reer. Bob picked up 81 yards in tempts, and, on the third try, Jim in 17 plays and 8% 10
minutes but
II rushing attempts.
Hanlon raised up and tossed to was stopped short by the MarSchool Spirit Improved
'Bob Muller in the end zone, but oons' determined defense. The
kept the ball the remainIt must be something they put Bob failed to hold onto the ball. Maroons
der of the third period as they
Eastern
led
6-0
early
In
the
first
in their food in the state of Tendrove to Murray's 20 in 8 plays.
nessee to make the student body period.
Miracle failed to hold onto a
'have such terrific school spirit. I Late in the first period, Karl pitchout and the slippery pigskin
Last year, at Cookeville, and this Bays, Maroon tackle, recovered a bounded back to the 39 yard line
year, at Mqrfreesboro, Tenn., the Thoroughbred fumble on the Mur* for a 19 yard loss. Hanlon passed
student body displayed some of the ray 48. Four, rushing attempts net- to Winscher for 9 as the quarter
finest spirit and loyalty to their ted 12 yards and the Maroons ended with Eastern leading by the
respective teams we've ever seen. were in possession on Murray's 36 half time score of 13-6.
Bob Zweigart livened things Up as the first period ended.
A Hanlon to Winscher pass
somewhat at the Murray game and
failed and Hanlon, attempting to
Daly
opened
the
second
period
I that we are encouraging. The Magetting 11 to the 25, from which pass, lost 7 back to the 37 as Murroon.s, have, potentially, one of the by
point,
Ed Miracle got loose and ray took over. Three plays later
finest teams ever fielded at East- outraced
defenders for Murray's Cannady fumbled on his
ern and could enjoy their greatest 25 yards Murray's
48 with Dutch Greene recoverand the score. Ernie own
ing for the Maroons. Eastern, on
season, so let's get behind our Rigrish booted
the
point
after,
and
athletes who are representing our the Maroons led 13-0 early in the 8" running plays, moved to Murray's three yard line, with first
school
and give them the support i econd quarter.
:
and goal.. Daly got 2 to the 1.
they deserve. -;•
Murray drove 41 yards after the Greene failed to gain and Daly
following kickoff and advanced u
to the one foot line. Ernie
THOROUGHBREDS ARE the Maroon's 29 yard line, but got
Rigrish, on an off-tackle slant,
Jerry Boyd, sophomore center, in- was stopped short and Murray
THIRD VICTIM
tercepted an aerial on his own 15 took over after a gallant goal line .
The Eastern Maroons last Friday to end the threat. The Maroons 9tand. Elliott goX.3 through the
night took over undisputed pos- drove to the midfield stripe but a middle. A paiifof Holt to Heine
session of first place in the Ohio 15 yard penalty, together with a passes were incomplete and MurValley Conference as the Mur- nine yard scrimmage loss, moved ray, on fourth and 7, on their own
the ball back to Eastern's 25 where 4 yard marker, decided to gamble
ray Thoroughbreds became the Horace
Harper punted 39 yards as Holt passed incomplete to give.
third consecutive victim of the to Murray's
36, Cain returning the Maroons the ball on their own
Maroons by a 25-6 count before to the 44. Murray
drove to EastOn the first play, Don Daly
a good rainy-night crowd at Hang- ern's 18; but Ralph Cqnsiglio end- four.
plunged over for the 'score. Riger Stadium.
ed this second, second period i ish's kick was blocked and the
Senior halfbacks Don Daly and threat as the freshman guard Maroons now led by 19-6.
Ed Miracle tallied two touchdowns recovered a fumble on the VI.
With four minutes remaining in
each to lead the Maroons to their Four plays later, Murray's Cham- the contest, three Holt aerials felt
second conference win of the cam- ness recovered an Eastern fumble Incomplete and on- fourth down,
paign over a good Murray ball on the Maroon's 34. After two Elliott faded back to pass and was
club that fought right down to the rushing plays netted only 2 yards. caught back all the way to the 10
wire. The score does not indicate Bub Holt, Thoroughbred quarter- yard 'line. Daly got 2 to the 8,
the closeness of the game, for the back, faded back to pass, was and Ed Miracle scored his second
most part, as two scores came as I caught, ran back to the line of touchdown of the evening as he
jumped and threw a skirted left end for the remaining
a result of the Thoroughbreds' I scrimmage,
pass toward the goal line. 8 yards. Tha point after failed and
fourth down gambles In the last wobbly
Don Heine, Murray right end, Eastern was ahead by 25-6. Philfive minutes of the contest.
caught the ball and stumbled over lips lost one and then passed to
The Thoroughbreds, whose fine for the touchdown, to become the Sparks for 10 to the 35 as the game
limning backs had performed so first player to score against the ended. The win was Eastern's
well in their two previous games, Maroons this season. The extra eighth in a row and third in a
took to the air in an attempt to point attempt was blocked and row this season.
match the Maroons' powerful running attack. Murray completed 12 Eastern
FINAL STATISTICS
Murray I
of 23 aerials tor 166 yards and one
touchdown, but the Maroons'
16
First Downs
14
strong forward . wall held the
311
Net Yards Rushing
54
Thoroughbred ball carriers to. a
3
Passes Attempted
23
net 54 yards rushing and that was
2
Passes Completed
.-.
12
the story. Eastern, in the meantime, racked up Sll yards on the
37
Yards Passing
166
ground and attempted only three
0
Own Passes Intercepted
.,-..... 1
passes, completing two of those
348
Total
Offense
'."
220
for" 37 yards.
8,
- Number of Punts
0
The Maroons scored the first
MAIN AT SECOND
23.
Punting Average
0
time they had the pigskin. After
1
r%. Own Fumbles Lout
3
Fred Wlnsoher recovered the opening "kickoff on his own 20, the
95
Yards Penalized
31

BLACK FLANNELS
s.49.50

CHENAULT'S
■
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MAROONS SEEK FOUR TH WIN
TONIGHT AGAINST EAGLES
The Eastern Maroons, currently
the season and winning their secINDIVIDUAL RI'SHIN'G
MIDDLE TENNESSEE RAIDERS SURPRISED 26 - 0
leading the Ohio Valley Conferond in a row this season.
\»et ^%vg. Per
The Maroons' entire line was out-1 pi^m
Gain
Att.
ence, will be seeking their fourth Jim HanloW senior quarterback point attempt was wide nnd tits
as they charged hard to
l74
10.2
consecutive victory tonight when from Ghent, Ky., scored two touch- score now read, Eastern, 13; Mid- standing
repeatedly throw the opponents' ££"• Don
286
8.4
dle
Tenn.
0.
downs
to
lead
the
Eastern
Maroons
they play host to a strong Tenball carriers for losses. Karl Bays | Mujj[er Bob' .'.-.. .. 164
6.1
to
a
26-0
victory
over
Middle
TenThree
plays
following
the
next
nessee Tech eleven. Klckoff tune
124
5.4
nessee in the initial conference tilt kickoff, Hanlon continued to shine and Frank Nassida continued to Hanion( jjm
prove to be a pair of the best Greene,' Dutch
68
1.0
•t Hanger Stadium is 8 p. m., CST. of the season.
as he intercepted a pass on his tackles in the conference. Jerry Rodgers, Jack
3.0
15
Last Friday night, the Maroons
The Maroons' first score came own 33. Eight plays later, Bob Boyd displayed outstanding abil- Miracle, Ed
2.7
27
displayed for the third time In as midway In the first period when Muller, senior fullback from ity as he played an aggressive Hortman, Roy ....
2.0
1.8
many games, a powerful running senior halfback Don Daly inter- Amityville, N. Y., bulled over from hard game. Guards Jerry Johns t Harper, Horace ... 22
an aerial on his own 27. the two for the score to put the and Tom Sammons and ends Fred | Rigrish^Ernie
1.8
7
attack and determined defense as cepted
Horace Harper, sophomore half- Maroons ahead by 19-0, after Don Winscher and Tom Schulte did]
they made Murray their third vic- back, on a pitchout from Hanlon, Hortman's extra point attempt a, bang-up job to round out the]
SCORING
tim of the current campaign by a got 20 to the 47. Hanlon, on an op- failed.
. regular linemen.
Player
TD EP TTL
18
26-6 count at Richmond. Don Daly tional play, picked up 9 more and Middle Tennessee threatened lSto
Chuck Bell again turned in an Daly, Don
D
3
moved
the
ball
to
the
enemy
44.
o
12
In
the
third
period
as
they
moved
excellent
performance
as
the
little
Hanlon,
Jim
"2
and company rushed for a net 311 Daly, displaying power and speed,
12
0
the ball from their own 18 to East- Junior 8peedster"accounted for 63 Bell, Chuck
2
yards and the Maroons' forward raced to the 21, from which point em's 19 yard line. -However, a net yards in 8 carries with the Miracle, Ed
12
ii
2
wall held the Thoroughbreds to a Hanlon faked to the left and went 15 yard penalty, plus a 9 yard pigskin. Don Daly was the leading Muller, Bob
6
0
net 54 yards on the ground. Daly, all the way for the score. Ernie scrimmage loss moved the ball rusher with 78 yards in 10 at- Rodgers. Jack
6
0
1
personally accounted for 154 net Rigrish kicked the point and the back to the 44 to end the oppon- tempts while fullback Bob Muller Rigrish, Ernie
3
3
0
yards rushing and scored two Maroons led by 7-0.
1
1
Hortman, Don
0
ents'
only
serious
threat.
picked
up
46
yards
in
8
carries.
touchdowns while the Maroons' en-.1[ Eastern threatened late in the
Middle Tenn.
FINAL STATISTICS
tire line displayed determination second quarter when they drove Early in the final canto, fresh- Eastern
5TI7
First Downs
••
11
and stamina in holding Murray's 56 yards in 13 plays, only to lose man guard, Ralph Conslglio, snag307
Net Yards Rushing
126
fast backs intact.
I'the ball on downs on the Blue ged an enemy aerial on the Blue
5
Passes Attempted
16
Tennessee Tech, fresh from their Raiders' 20. The half-time score Raiders' 27. Harper got to the 17
1
Passes Completed
5
32-2 drubbing of Morehead, will remained at 7-0, with the Maroons and Jack Rodgers, frosh signalcaller, moved the pigskin to the
14
Yards Passing
49
be seeking their third consecu- leading.
15 on a keep. Rodgers passed to
0
Own Passes Intercepted
4
tive victory over Eastern In as
321
Total
Offense
•—175
Rigrish
for
14
yards
to
the
one,
Two
minutes
after
the
second
many years when the Eagles In2
Number of Punts
5
vade Richmond tonight. Last year, half kickoff, Jim Hanlon took a and, on the next play, Rodgers 38.7
Punting Average
27.4
Tech handed the Maroons one of punt on his own 43 and raced 57 went over for the score, Rigrish's
1
Own Fumbles Lost
0
was true and the final score
their two losses sustained all sea- yards for his second touchdown boot
74
Yards Penalized
66
read
26-0,
with
the
Maroons
passof
the
evening.
Rigrlsh's
extrason by a 7-0 count at Cookeville,
and, in 1952, the Eagles won by
a 27-14 score at', hmond.
The victory over Morehead was
the Tennesseans' initial win of the
campaign as Florence State and
Murray both were victorious over
the Eagles. However, scouting reports of the Morehead game indicate that Tennessee Tech has a
powerful ball club and they looked
better in their win over Morehead
than any team Eastern has faced
this year. Their "T" formation attack is led by Jack VanHooser,
an excellent passer and fine runner who will give the Maroons
trouble. The big man in the Tech
forward wall will be Jerry Daniels,
last year an all-conference tackle,
who does an excellent Job of bolstering Tech's big line.
This Important conference game
will be the "big one" for both
teams. Should Tech lose, their
chances for a second straight conference crown would practically
be eliminated since the defending
champs have already dropped one
loop setback. Should the Maroons
win, only two ttams, in Morehead
and "those Hilltoppers" will stand
in their way for .the title.
Coach Presnell will probably
stick with the same combination
Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky
that started the Murray game
last week. The Maroons will field
Droodle
and send it in. It's easy.
an all-senior backfleld with Jim
Hanlon leading the "T" attack.
If you want to find out just how easy it
At left half will be Don Daly, the
is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles.
club's leading ground gainer, while
Ed Miracle will probably start
"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle
at right half. Bob MUller, 205 lb.
yourself, like the ones shown here.
bull-dozer, will hold down the fullback post. Freshman Tom Schulte
Droodle anything you like. And send in
and senior Fred Wincher will open
at the ends, while Frank Nasslda
as many as you want. If we select yours,
and Karl Bays, both seniors, will
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together
be the tackles. Another pair of
seniors in Jerry Johns and Tom
with your name, in our advertising. We're
Sammons, will hold down the
going to print • plenty—and lots that we
guard slots, while sophomore Jerry
<
Boyd will start at center.
don't
print
will
earn
$25
awards.
Eastern will outweigh Tech's
forward wall by some 8 pounds
Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece
to the man; the Maroons' line avof paper, and send them with your descriperaging a hefty 206 pounds as
compared to Tech's 198 lb. average.
tive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67,
Eastern's backs will be 7 pounds
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name,
to the man heavier, averaging 180
pounds while Tennessee Tech will
address, college and class are included.
field a backfield that averages 173
pounds per man.
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky
Coach Presnell named halfback
—the
cigarette that tastes better because
Ed Miracle and guard Jerry Johns
to act as co-captains for tonight's
it's made of fine tobacco . . . and "It's
battle.
Toasted" to taste better.
STARTING LINEUPS
MOODUTS. CopyrlgM. 1954. by *og« MM
EASTERN
TECH
MOST
IIAUTIrUL
WOMAN
Schulte
LE
Taylor
IN TUtKIY ACCOM?ANIID
Nassida
LT
Passons
©A.T.Co. WODUCT OF CM* JVnWUtan JtJ&xrtr&nyyanp AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
Sammons
LO ..
Raines
•T VBY UGLY nilND
Boyd
C
Kidd
Johns
RO
Kirk
Bays
RT
Daniels
Winscher
RE .... Elliott...
Hanlon
QB ....VanHooser
Daly
LH
Parks
Miracle
RH
Anderson
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on
Muller
FB
Reeves

STUDENTS!

Got a lucky Droodle
in your noodle?

SEND IT IN AND

MAKE

"IT'S TOASTED"
to taste better!

A college student is one who
enters his alma mater as a freshman dressed In green, and emerges
as a senior in black. The intermediate process of decay is known
as a college education.

FLASH!

LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!

34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all
other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
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NEWSfromourALUMNI
ham School, Winter Haven, Fla.
Clara Opal Guffey Is teaching: 2nd
grade in Somerset city school. Joan
I
Alice Hafer is a Home Economics
teaching in Frankfort High School, teacher in Monroe, Mich. Mrs.
Ky. Jennie Lee Chattin now Mrs. Ethel Frances Hale is teaching
Robert Lee Mulcahy is a physical 9th grade English in Russell
^ucation teacher at Henry Clay Springs High School, Ky. Edgar
™gh School, Lexington, Ky Bite- Hardin is an industrial engineer
abeth Mae Clark is teaching in with 'Aeronca Aircraft Corp., MidWarren
County, Touristville, Ky. dletown, Ohio. Lawrence K. Knox
Gordon F. Cook is an instructor of is in the Army. Hortese Hatter
IndustrijU Arts
Barret
" ,.jii
is teachingKy.,
at Glynna
Picadome
Ky.Junwr.Lexington,
JeanSchool,
Hays

Mrs. Jewell Roney Overstreet vin C. Smith is in the Army.
is 8rd grade teacher at Parks- Claude K. Smith is a student at
ville, Ky. Jamie Park is 2nd "rade Southern Baptist Seminary, Louteacher in Monroe, Mich. Mrs. isville, Ky. Hiram Smith is instrucJimmy Ray Adams is serving in
Sara Warren Parker is 5th grade tor in Industrial Arts at Jefferson
the US Army His engagement
teacher at Parksville, Ky. Neal A. Township High School in Dayton,
to Miss Delia Hamilton, a stuParsons is a production trainee O. Lloyd G. Smith isinstructor
dpnt at Eastern for two years,
with P. Lorollard Co. in Louisville, for National Cash Register Co.
haT been announced. A definite
Ky. Evelyn Phillips is 4th grade in Dayton, Ohio. Minnie B. Smyth
date has not been set for the wedteacher at Picadome School in teaches grades five and six in Blue
din„
Lexington,. Ky. Edna Frances Pol- Ball School, Middletown, Ohio.
«'
r> .„„« T«O AnnWort-h
i«
lard is teaching Home Economics Wanda Smyth is teen age assist,11, in RS HPi£ School
at Williamstown, Ky. Ernest W. ant director of the YWCA in
1 h, nl Sv
M?s Dorothy
iSoth^M
Pressley is in the U. S. Army. Washington, D. C. Mrs. Doris
Ashland,
Ky. Mrs.
M. High Scnool Louis Si
Wilma Louise Quillen is teaching Smith Snowden is doing secretarwSSJmTSSJSif Bawwmts A James Ira
Cooley Coots is ta U. S. la teaching in Mason County. Mrs. 4th grade in the Louisville City ial work in Richmond. Oda Spen„■£«-?• SM? TT q Arm? ™yGlenmore Cotton is Faith Spaw Hensley is a teacher System. Blanche Raleigh is teach- cer is teaching the first grade at
Sahara Jane Ball Ys now Z teacher of Social Science at Palnt in Wolfe County- Robert H°m' ing at Altro, Ky.
Ky. Charges D. Stallard js
wffuLcST^i^wSSA Lick High School, Ky. Betty Ann *]U**j£W* « Patat Lick Mary Trimble Ramey is teaching Jackson,
in
the
Army.
Mrs. Ruby C. Step*m „. _• J .»„ „t cootovr, io0t Crank is teaching at Kenvir, Ky. «\gh School. Doris Ann Horn is
hens is a teacher in Monticelfo,
Edwin Dale
doin
3rd
grade
in
Miamisburg,
Ohio,
^r H^ffnow in fhe^rmv WOTk at tne *
S graduate teaching in Jenkins Graded School,
Ky. Lewis E. Storms is a grad•tailored at Fort Lee VaThe
University of Ken- Jenkins, Ky. Ruth Ann Hulker is Ollie Virginia Richardson is an in- uate assistant at the University
structor
of
Physical
Education
at
is in Arn
Grace Marie Denne
te&cMn
couSle live at Petersburg Va
Vy
S «» 8™^ English and
of Tennessee. .
Mr! Frankie Stephens' Beat is is teaching in Louisville elemen- journalism in Madison District Butler Township School, Vandalia,
tarv
Henr
T
is ln
10001
Ohio.
Miss
Richardson
was
marSara Thompson is teaching Home
teaSm/lTthe JSrS school? at
"*3y
°*9
f
System in Royal Oak, Mich.
at. Lone Jack High
taMa
the finance
lcer8
1 5 E Hunt ta a teacner m Feds ried on August 8 to Sheiman L. Economics
Oh? Kv James WinUm Bteeham Armv
e
°"
i*"
?
"
u l^rt r t m th^ IT S Marin^ basic c°urae at Fo't Benjamin Creek High School, Ky. Annette Lollis. Connie Doris Robinson is School, Miracle, Ky. Martha Ann
£>£ He^Mrs3 mngham havl Harrison, Ind.
-ggj ftgji teaching in Miami, teaching English at Sebring High Thornton is field director of girl
8 8eC School, Sebring, Fla. Cecelia Rene scout work in Louisville, Ky. Raya new son, Frederick James, born Marianne N. Durrett, now Mrs. SfSS^LSS
?P '
"
now Mrs. Thomas I. Short mond B. Tingle is band director
on August 5.
Jantes Allen Matthews, is a Home £nd f£* teacher at Ferguson, Rogers
Jom
aine e is first grade teacher in Marietta, and art teacher at London, Ky.
Nicholas K Brewer is Drincinal Economics
teacher at Grant Junior ^■"fiLl
?I 'V £
. Ga. Paul R. Rolph, Jr. is in the Millard Tolliver is principal of
H h Sch001 ta
nf
ASTHW, 4S A£2I KV
East Detroit,
Montgomery-Ward
ln U. S. Army. Joie Rose is a teach- Breathitt
v
of Ages
High School, Ages, Ky. ig
»
Hamlin
Earlv isMich.
7th ™
»«cennes,
Ind. Edwin C.CoJones
County High School,
Sylvia Louise Brockman is teach- Se "eichei at Wniiamsbunr has a P08"*™ with the Goodyear er in Durrett Junior High School Jackson, Ky. Mrs. Louella M. Turis teaching at Great Crossing
ll^StelTsSteT&t
the SruS^fctaSSFE &-* *•" *»■»* ind. Mary in Louisville,..Ky. Jack N. Shell ner
School in Scott County. Oakley
L .u
„ ?• f atud.ent « the Hustrial Arta at West Carl ton Hic-h Lou Jonea ,s a graduate student is in the Army.
p
ary
i
Paye Kaufman Luther M. Skaggs is principal Turner is principal of Little Red
and teacher in Mongomery Coun- moi) '1 grade school connected with
les A Fair
6th
rade
1 8
tea her of
M
J"
T,
<
»■
&
teacher ' f n ^
, commerce in Jef- ty, Ky. Mrs. Elizabeth J. Skidmore Breathitt
High School at Jackson,
Nora Frances Brown is now at Weat Carlton, Ohio. Reeda f«nqtt
Schools. Robert
I bounty
(Continued On Page Bight)
Mrs. Elwood T. Blanton and she Rosalene Farney is teaching the P*5" to teaching Industrial Arts is teaching at Parksville, Ky. Calte teaching first grade at Clinton- second
de at'picadome Sdtool, 1$ Butler Junior High School in
vuie, Ky. Anna Marie Broyles is Lexington Ky
[Jefferson County. Hermon C. Lamb
teaching 5th grade at Yellow Douglas'Morton Flvnn 1s a erad- ,s Sanitarian with the Estill CounDe
Springs, Ohio. Sandra Lee Burton uate SSA in the Chemistry Lambei
\y "ealthis m
Pt- Wchard Thomas
is teaching in the Greensboro High Department at the University of
*
the U. S. Army. MarSchool Greensboro, Fla Paul R. Tennessee, Knoxville. Lillie Uldean L1!! Coyl* ^^ is teaching the,
Bybee is a medical student at Ohio Foley la Librarian at Russell 6th grade at Mortonville School, I
State University. Mrs. Patricia Springs High School
Russell Versailles, Ky. Homer C. Ledford
Ruth Campbell is teaching at Springs Ky Robert C. Ford is is teaching Industrial Arts in Fern
Cumberland, Ky.
in the U. S.' Army. Elbert Bruce y
?"eek. High Sch°o1 in Jefferson
Betty Carolyn Carpenter is Fraley is in the Army. Douglas ,
Home Economics teacher at Mays- M. Gaither, Jr. ls in the Army, j a John c- Lillis is a motel manlick High School, Ky. Betty A. Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Caywood Gai- £er in Richmond. Mrs. Thelma
Carson Is teaching 4th, 5th, and ther is teaching piano at Eastern. Baxter, Ky. Robert S. Lyons is in
6th grade music in Madison Dis- Mrs. Dessie Daniel Gibson is the
Army. Bill Lee McClanahan
trict School System in Royal Oak, teaching the first grade in Clay is a graduate assistant at the
Mich, and lives at 2652 Bucking- County. Gerwood Bruce Gravett Univeisity of North Carolina.
hi\m, Berkley, Mich.
is in the Army.
Blanch Rose McCoun is teaching
James Monroe Caudill, Jr. ls in
Sarah Catherine Greet' is sec- in Lexington, Ky. Mrs. Feyline
the U. S. Army. Arlle Chanie is ond grade teacher in F. E. Brig- Blanch McGaha is teaching in
Covington, Ky. Jesse Davis McKinley is in the Army. George E. j
McKinney is in the Army. James'
Tony Madden . is a<v teacher at.
Plainfield, Ind. Michael Margaritis
is in the Army. Ma6- Belle Martin
is an instructof-in music at Lancaster High School. Fred Donald
Mason is teaching in Henaerson ]\
lettlement School, Beverly, Kj
Rothel Baxter Mason is principal of Erie School, Olive Hill, Ky. j
Ernest Ted Mitchell is in thej
; Army. Robert Bruce Morgan is
, teaching history in Whitewater!
North Second Street
School, Ind. James Clyde Murphy
;is in the Army. Joan Melba Neff
is a teacher in New Albany, Ind.

Location Of '54 Graduates
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A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

SWEET SHOPPE

Margaret Burnam
120 N. Second Street

Short Sleeve Slipover 4.95
Long Sleeve Slipover. .5.95
Long Sleeve Cardigan
6.95 and 8.50

girls
everywhere...
in school

fashion's new hot-tempered red
in Max Factor's Color-fast lipstick

or out. w
love
the •

"CUDDLEDO
C LA S SIC BY

- '"

Glamour says, "Red blazes a fashion trail."
"See Red" is a rich, true shade... a hot-tempered
red that can make you maddeningly pretty.
Looks fiery-bright for hours and hours, too—amazing
"stay-on lustre" won't fade or blot away.
- ...
Come in for "See Red" today. But careful... «P | W ,M
don't start anything you can't finish I Only J.P'"»

IN OUR TOILETRIES DEPT.

%pffcf4 J
BEGLEY DRUG CO.

_

2ND & MAIN ST.
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THE GHOST WRITER
Good afternoon—this is Station
B-O-O, the Ghost Writer reporting
on the latest "links" of news
around and abou^ Eastern. . . •
• • •
Ron Pelligrinon seems to be playing the field this fall. Take your
turn, girls. Bob Tissue, Larry Lovington, Ronald Coffman, John Sullivan, Jimmy Caudill, Don Hortmnn-and "Creekmore," however,
seem to be satisfied with one.
Carlene Babb is s(ill sporting
that big cjass ring. Too bad, Boys!
"Boots" and Doug are going as
si long as ever.
You'd never know Charlie White
had gone to U. K.—Seems he's
here quite a bit. Right, Ginny?
From what we can "link" together. . . Eastern girls were well
represented at Cedar Point this
summer. That beach must have
been the greatest! The boys weren't bad either; just ask Joyce B.,
Jeannene F., Sandy S., Alton Lin0
[Mrs. Gatewood, left, and the Infirmary's new nurse, Mrs. Vescio, are don, Jean Walton, Jo Ann D., or , The newly elected sophomore. Junior, and senior ejaw f"* *™ ■»
pictured
on
th*
day
of
their
election.
Fro™'«'»J***"
/^1^2«
shown taking Jack Foreman's pulse and temperature during a busy Bonnie Baldwin. Other glrlfi, who row are Sherman Creekmore, Doris Edwards, RUlle Sue.™?*. •■*
left their steadies at home, were
|afternoon's work at the campus Infirmary In Sullivan Hall.
Clouse. In the second row are junior officers Bob zwelgart,
Jean Osborne, Theresa C, Bever- Tommy
Sherrard, BUlle Joan White, and "B00U" WTilta^S^r
ly Earlywlne and Carol M. «idd. Ronnie
officers in the top row ars Chester Raker. Sue Appleton, Jimmy Winn,
Do You Know This
and Harry Stlgall.
Now it's time for our quizzy
quiz. Find out your I. Q. Take
this test! Mail your answers to
Box 1000 and you'll receive a
Eastern's infirmary' which was moved to Stateland Hall year'3 supply of identification
Here goes:
I last year when the remodeling of Sullivan Hall began, is now cards!
1. Is James Nathan (Floyd) just
back in its original location in the basement of Sullivan. 5' 10" ? 2. Is H. Combs really Just
Sherman Creekmore, Louisville, Bob Zweigart, Maysinfirmary Service
17 years old? 3. Is Marilyn Mulvilleand Harry Stigall, Danville, were elected as presidents
The Richmond doctor who serves B_„—_» ai»M*«kk Unmai)
vanity related to Marilyn MonIthe campus through the infirmary Bryant, MCNdDD Named
roe? 4. What color is Carl Bay's for the sophomore, junior, and senior classes respectively on
lis Dr. Hugh Mahaffey. The infirm- Leaders In Baptist Union red hair? 5. Does Don Daly walk Wednesday, September 29 at the first class meeting of the
lary is open Monday through Fri-.
to school or carry his lunch?
year, held during assembly period.
iay from 9:00 a. m. to 11:30 a.
Floyd Bryant, senior from Lawi. and from 1:00 p. m. to 4:30 renceburg, Kentucky, was elected
Now for our dedications: We A nominating committee was,
|p. m. Saturday hours are from president of the Baptist Student like to pass these along to you named by the freshman class to | Tbt junior class elected Ronnie
18:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. The m- Union at a meeting of the organ- all:
submit names of candidates for gherrard. Loiuaville, as vlw-ftre*Ifirmary is closed on Saturday aft- izatlon Tuesday, September 21.
ident, "Boots" Whitakar, Rich1. "Haven't got a Worry," to all their class officers.
lernoons and Sundays.
Floyd, who previously held the the "A" students.
Members of this nominating mgmj, as secretary, and Billi* Joan
I Along with Sullivan Hall, the position of "enlistment vice presl2. ''Have you Heard," to Mrs. committee were Grace Pack, Bar- white, Shelbyville, treasurer,
liiifirmary also underwent a remod- dent, had been serving as president Hagan.
bara Hoffman, Larry Saylor, Bet-j Tommy Clouse, Richmond, was
leling Job. It has been completely since the resignation of Paul
3. "I'm Hurtin," to all the girls ty Jean Tarkington, and Maurice 'cn0sen by the sophomore, class to
■painted and the floors have been Smith.
trying out for Modern Dance Club. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. R R. Rlch-'serve „ vice-president. Btliie Sue
Lou McNabb, sophomore from
Iresanded.
4. I Get so Lonely," to Peggy arde, freshman class sponsors^ cttck, Martin, was named a* secFort Mitchell, has been elected di- Chandler.
| served as ex-offlcio members of retary and Doris Edwards, RichInfirmary Stnff
The new nurse Is Mrs. Herbert rector of the Youth Team, a
mond, is treasurer.
5. "Way up in North Carolina," this committee.
Jimmy Winn, Leitchfleld, was
Ivescio, from Long Beach, Call- group of students including the to Harold Fraley.
Ifornia. She Is a Registered Nurse, BSU Choir who represent pro6. "This Must be the Place," to elected as vice-president of the, Said an advertising major as
senior class. Other officers elect-^
land attended Saint Vincents Col- grams in churches of the area all the Freshmen.
Eege of Nursing In Los Angeles, throughout the year. Sarah Joyce
7. "I Don't Hurt Anymore," to ed were Sue Appleton, Pikevllle, he proposed to his girl: "This is
secretary; and Chester Raker, the last time this astounding of[California.
Clark, freshman from Richmond, P. T. and D. B.
fer will be* made."
Mrs. Vescio spent one year as a was elected town representative 8. "Again," to Bob Zwelgart.
Carollton, treasurer.
|nurse in a hospital in Long Beach to represent the young people of
9. "Look Out the Window," to
|and one year on private duty In the local First Baptist Church.
all the girls in Old Burnam.
• * *
■Norfolk, Virginia. She was at the i A pre-school retreat and j>laniGibson Hospital in Richmond for ning meeting was held September This is the Ghost Writer signIsix months before coming to East- 10-13 at Mallory Springs, a camp ing off for thU time. Haunting to
|ern as nurse.
near Richmond. Attending the re- hear from you soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vescio live in Vet-treat were Marie Claypool, BSU
lerans' Village and have been mar- student director; Nancy Jackson,
Iried not quite two months. Mr. Betty Thompson, Jane McDonald,
Ivescio was discharged from the Jane Bourne, Thelma Parke. Floyd
INavy Air Corps in November of Bryant, Steve Massey, Paul Smith,
Oct. 8—Friday
Hast year and is now a freshman Jack Forman, Jimmy Winn, Dr. Noon—Women's Club—Blue Room
|at Eastern, majoring in electrical and Mrs. E. N. Perry, Chester 7:30—Eastern-Tenn. Tech—Hangengineering.
Durham, state BSU director; Roy
er Stadium
Mrs. Anna L. Gatewood is the Brigance, student director at tyestDance after game—Senior
Class—Rec. Room
Ipractical nurse serving the in- crn; Mr. and Mrs. John Claypool,
Ifirmary. She has been at Eastern and Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Hubble,
Oct. 9-^-Saturday'
for several years and is a native Mr. Claypool and Mr. Hubble are 1:00—Hockey Clinic—Little Thealof Richmond. Her residence, is at.students at Southern Baptist Semter
j inary.
hill Woodland Avenue.
6:00—"Y" Hayride
The BSU sponsors an evening
Oct. 11—Monday
',devotional program each Monday :
Sigma Lamba Chooses
4:00—
Wesley
Foundation — Blue
' through Wednesday and Friday
Room "*
Leaders; Limits Members 'nights at «:15 in the Little Thea- 7:00—Student
Council—210 Stutre. All students are invited to
dent Union
Charles T. Hughes, was elected attend. Jimmy Winn, director of
Messiah Rehearsal — Audi■president of Sigma Lamda at a the BSU Choir, has extended an
INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEIR
■recent meeting of the club at the invitation to all who are inter- torium
Oct. 12—Tuesday
Ihome of Dr. Janet Murbach, pro- ested in singing in the choir to
jfessor of French and Spanish. Oth- tne church each Thursday even- 5:15—Westminister Fellowship —
Blue Room
ler officers chosen were Ann Hard- mg at 7:oo for the choir rehearsals,
[in, vice president, Diana Miller, Tne BSU office is now located 6:00—Cwens
[secretary, and Norma Tevis, treas- m the basement of Roark.
Oct. 13—Wednesday
Hrer.
I Welcoming activities planned at 5:00 — Canterbury Club — Blue
Sigma Lambda decided to limit the retreat and carried out on the
Room
[its future membership to those campus included serving lemonade 6:45—Sigma Tau Pi — Little
[students enrolled in second, third during orientation, breakfast at! Theater
'
LEATHERS AND SUEDES
[and fourth year language classes. lhe First Baptist Church on the I
Oct. 11—Thursday
!
[The second Wednesday of each first Sunday morning, and a party 5:00—D. S. F.—Blue Room
White—-Cork—Rust and Pastel Colors
[month was selected as the regular at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Perry.! 6:00—"Y" Vespers—Little Thea|meeting date.
I—
ter
Members present at the meet- tian, Diana Miller, Edna Richard-1
Oct. 16—Saturday
|ing were Jim Burch, C. T. Hughes, son, Peggy Kaus, Tom McElfreah, 2:00— Eastern - Youngstown —
|Preston Hall, Jane Nims, Mary Marilyn Mulvanity, Ann Hardin,
away
Jo Campbell, Betty Joyce Chris- Norma Tevis, and Dr. Murbach.
Oct. 18—Monday
5:00—Wesley Foundation — Blue
»
Room
TWEED—SOLIDS—KNIT—PLAIDS
7:00—Student Council—201—Student Union
PLEATS—FLARES—SLIMLINE
Messiah Rehearsal"—Auditorium
8:00—Vienna Academy Chorus—
A large and Beautiful Assortment
Auditorium
H
Oct. 19—Tuesday
5:00—Home Ec. Club—Blue Room
5:15—Westminister FellowshipBlue Room
Oct. 20—Wednesday
5:00—Music Club
6:00—Faculty Dinner
CASfoMERe-WOOLS—ORLONS—VICARA
7:00—World Affairs Club—Little
Theater
_
by
Play Rehearsal — Auditorium
JANTZEN & SERBIN
North Third Street
Oct. 21—Thursday
4:00—D. S. F.—Blue Room
6:00—"Y" Vespers—Little TheaPhone 1165
ter
6:30—Y. W.—Little Theater
Photo Club—Science 111
7:30—Play Rehearsal—Auditorium

Infirmary Moved Back To Old
Location; New Nurse On Staff

Creekmore, 2weigart, Sticjall
Elected As Class Presidents

«
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BALES PLACE

PREVIEWS

Good Food

E. Main St.

THE

Richmond, Ky.

LOUISE SHOP

Balcony Sportswear Dept.

JACKETS

SKIRTS

College Dry Cleaners

SWEATERS

"We-Deliver"

Blouses - Rainwear - Belts
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Kappa Delta Pi Makes
Plans For This Year

Community Concert
(Continued From Page One)
There is music by Virgil Thomas,
Paul Hindemlth, and Samuel Barber.
The New York Times says about
the chorus, "It is difficult to know
what to admire first."
The world-known chorua was
asked, in 1950, to participate in
the Edinburg Festival of Music,
and have appeared on the program of this festival ever since.
They have also appeared in the
Salzburg Festival of Music.

Kappa Delta Pi, an honor society in education, has elected officers and sponsors for this year.
Roger Stephens Is president of
the organization, Edie Taylor is
vice-president, secretary is Thelma
Park, and Jackson Lackey is treasurer. Reporter-historian is Beverly Wilson. Miss Ida Teater, teacher
at Model, is sponsor.
Kappa Delta Pi members met
Wednesday, October 6 at 5:00 p.
m. in the Blue Room of the cafeteria. The program was "What
C.K.E.A. On Campus For
Kappa Delta Pi means."
Dinner meetings are planned for Meeting Last Weekend
the first Wednesday of each month.
At the November meeting, plans The Central Kentucky Education
for the selection of candidates for Association Conference met on the
membership will begin.
campus Friday, October 1, for a
Each semester there will be a day of discussions and business
formal inlation and a banquet giv- meetings.
en for the new members selected
The program for the day includby the club.
ed sectional business meetings,
Future plans include sending a two general sessions, with J. W.
delegation to the regional confer- Gregory, superintendent of the
ence at Miami University in Ox- Lancaster Public Schools, and Mrs.
ford, Ohio, studying the Minimum Dorcas Willis, teacher in the BourFoundation Program in Kentucky, bon County Schools, presiding.
and sponsoring an assembly proI Greetings at the first general
gram for the student body.
session were given by President
O'Donnell. After the business meetPicnic At East Pennacle;
ing, a panel discussion on "Implementing the Foundation ProNew Director For D. S. F.
gram" was held.
Tickets are now being sold by In the second general session, in
members of the Disciples Student !the afternoon, Dr. Ruth Streitz
Fellowship for a trip and picnic gave a talk on "Evaluating the
to the East Penacle on Sunday, Work of the School."
October 10. Miss Beverly EarlySeveral classes during the day
wine, president, asks that the mem- 'were
dismissed in order that Eastbers of the D. S. F. and their
friends who are going on the out- ern atudents might attend sessions
ing to meet in front Of Burnam of the conference.
Hall at 2:00 Sunday afternoon.
The appointment of Bert Smith,
student of the college of the Bible,
as Youth Director was also announced recently by officials of
the First Christian Church. Mr.
Smith is a native of Shelbyvllle,
Kentucky.

~'54Grads~
>

(t'nntiniHMl From Page Six)
Ky. Kaye Burchett Wade is teach-1
Ing in Clinton County, Albany,
Ky. Wheeler Wade is a teacher j
in the Russell County school ays-;
tern. Archie L. Wade. Jr. is in the
Army. Mary Frances Watts is,
teaching at Harrodsburg, Ky.
Laura fi. Wells is teaching the
4th grade at Auxier, Ky. Clyde
Nelson White is in the Army.'
Mrs. Lizabeth Anne White is Home
Economics teacher in Clay Coun- i
ty High School, Manchester, Ky.
Mai ion F. White is in the Army.;
Calvin Leo Whltt is band instruc- j
tor for three county high schools |
in Johnson County. Paintsville, Ky. |
Mrs. Mary K. Wilder is teaching i
the first grade at McKinney School j
in Lincoln County. Mrs. Billye E.,
Wilson is teaching Physical Edu-1
cation in Monroe. Mich. Thomas |
J. Winkler is principal of Henderson Settlement High School at
Frakes. Ky.
Harold H. Jenkins. Richmond,
Ky.. has accepted a position as
laboratory analyst with the Goodyear Atomic Corp. at Portsmouth.
Ohio. He received his B. S. degree
from Eastern in 1952.
Upon his graduation from Eastern Jt nkins was commissioned a I
second lieutenant in the U. S. |
Army. At present he holds that;
rank in the Army Reserve.
I
He is married to the former
Evelyn Peyton of Richmond and |
' they are the parents of two sons. .
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Chicago October 14 and 15 serv- I of Teacher Education. He will also
ing at the American Council on 'serve as a representative of the
Education Conference as one of A. A. C. T. E. on the Council
three official delegates of the on Co-operation in Teacher EduThomas Ferrell, professor of American Association of Colleges cation in Chicago October 16-17.
education, was in Washington
D. C, October 1 and 2 attending
the ninth annual conference of
county and rural conference meetings in Washington October 4-6.
Dr. Ferrell appeared on both programs.
* * •
' President O'Donnell has recently named the following teachers
to attend the third joint state
meeting of the Advisory Committee and the Co-operative Committee in Educational Administration
at Mammoth Cave October 17, 18,
and 19: Mr. Ferrell, Mr. Engle,
Mr. Adams, Mr. Jaggers, and Mr.
Grise. Dean Moore will serve as
chairman of the advisory commitON YOUR WAY TO TOWN
tee.
* * •
J. norland Coates was in
Frankfort last week serving on
the State Textbook Committee.
* • •
Free Delivery
240 So. Second St.
President O'Donnell will be in

Faculty Facts

NOW

More than ever before, you want
only the Best Cleaning for your
clothes. We are equipped and experienced to give you complete
satisfaction. Alterations and repair at reasonable prices.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

* FOLLOW THE CROWD
to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond
LUNCH

DINNER

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
South First Street

THIS IS IT!

LM NOW KiNG SIZE

Nationally Known Coach

k
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(Continued From Page One)
the Great Lakes Association of
Field Hockey, and the members of I.
their team are volunteering their
sen-ices.
There will be representatives,
from, colleges throughout the state, j
as well as coaches, club players,'
and anyone else who is interested. ,
•High school students will be allowed to observe and attend the
group sessions. The program will
' begin at 9:30 in the morning, rain
or shine, and 'will continue until,
4:30 that afternoon.
Each year Misa Applebee directs
a hockey camp located in the beau- ,
tiful Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania. On the staff are some of
the outstanding coaches of the
TJ. S. as well as England, ScotlandIreland. The past summer Miss
Martha Williams and Beverly Wilson attended the camp and learned
what it means to come in contact
with excellent coaching.
Plan to attend the whole clinic.
This conference is designed for
those who are going to teach, play.
or watch this great game. The
new things learned will make a
more capable instructor, participator, or spectator.

It's the FILTER that Counts
and L*M has the Best!
T
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J-i^IVl smash success, overnight! No
cigarette ever went so far so fast, because
no filter compares with L*M's exclusive
miracle tip for quality or effectiveness.
From LAM you get much more flavor,
much less nicotine... a light and mild

smoke. And you enjoy all this in king size
or regular, both at the same low price.
Our statement of quality goes unchallenged. L&M is America's highest quality
and best filter tip cigarette.
Buy L*Ms—king size or regular—they're
just what the doctor ordered.

L*M- AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE
C ueom « Mm Toauxo Co.

«*

